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GPRHF Update
Happy New Year! As the sun rises
on a new year, we would be amiss
if we began 2021 without thanking
you for all that you did for your
hospitals and healthcare in 2020.
Although last year was a
challenging year for everyone, your
support and donations were the
rest of so many stories we would
like to show you our appreciation.
Thank you for connecting our
seniors by providing the equipment
needed to create connection
during isolation. But you did not
stop there, you then became the
connection providing people to
connect to for those who had no
one.
Thank you for feeding your hospital
staff. You donated food to the
hospital while the hospital staff
fought the pandemic. When we
could no longer safely bring in food
items for the staff, you adjusted
and sent gift cards.
Thank you for providing comfort
to our seniors. Your donations
provided activities within
Mackenzie Place to ensure our
seniors could keep active and
entertained during isolation.
Thank you for holding events to
support your healthcare. Although
2020 was tough, you found a way
to hold events safely to continue

supporting your hospitals.
Thank you for donating to
enhance care at your hospital. You
provided equipment that allowed
your community to receive the
treatment they need right here at
home.
Thank you for comforting our
tiniest patients. You provided
donations of toys and teddies to
ensure they could feel a little bit
braver and get as many hugs as
they need!
And to top it all off you launched
the holiday season for your
community. Thank you to our
volunteers for putting in hundreds
of hours to make the Festival of
Trees happen. You created an
incredible Festival.
To our sponsors who showed
patience and support as the
Festival of Trees adjusted to
changing rules and regulations,
thank you, without you, we would
not have had the opportunity to
safely share the holiday spirit…in
person and virtually.
Please enjoy our first newsletter
of 2021 and learn more about the
impacts you had in 2020 and how
you can continue to support your
hospitals and health care in 2021.
And one more time thank you!
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Bringing
Comfort Over
the Holidays
Imagine a child sitting in a hospital bed
over the holiday season - no child or
parent wants to experience that.
That exact thought was on the mind of
Shauna Sheldon and the O’Brien Lake
Neighbourhood Association when they
came together to create Bize Bags.
These bags will give little patients
and their parents hours of fun playing
stickers and hide and seek with their “I
spy jars”.
Thank you for making the holidays
brighter at your hospital!

Holiday Donations

Mental Health & Teddy Bears
What can we say? This community is incredible!
Your holiday donations to close the year rendered us speechless and thankful
for all you do!
From slippers to personal care items Clark
Builders and contractors building the Adult
Mental Health unit at the new hospital
provided a massive donation to adult mental
health. Thank you!
The Grande Prairie Storm found a way to
collect teddy bears for our tiny patients
even though play was shut down, thank you.
Thank you to ATB Financial northern region
who collected over 450 teddies for our tiny
patients through their annual Teddy for a Toonie campaign.
And a big thank you to Scentsy reps in our region for their generous donation.

If your community group wants to make
a difference at your hospital, please
contact Shannon at 780-518-1876.

Raffle Winners Announced
Even though the Festival of Trees Gala didn’t happen this year, we still have
the crowd-favourite Gala Raffle (license #568473)! This year’s prize draw
was a luxurious $10,000 Vita Spa – Luxe hot tub! Sponsored by Northern Mat
& Bridge LP.
We were pleased to award this luxury hot tub to Elizabeth Auger.
Congratulations Elizabeth we are confident you will enjoy the warmth of your
new tub this winter!
We also drew for the winner of the Festival of Trees $100,000 50/50 Raffle
(licence # 565386) presented by Funtec Project, Land & Regulatory Services.
A total of $20,000 was presented to the winner Laura Gray-Mitchell.
Congrats to Laura, we hope you enjoyed your holidays even more!

White Rose
Program
Needs Your
Support
Did you know that the White Rose
Program provides critical information
for families that help them cope with
grief and end of life planning?

A Westjet Christmas Miracle:
The Season to Give
This past holiday season WestJet wanted to share the true meaning of the holiday
season by creating traditions with experiences focused on care.
Using the items they had on hand of blankets, personal protective equipment,
and food they gifted shelters, hot meals to frontline workers, and provided gifts
to seniors and children to share holiday spirit.
The Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation was one of the recipients
of this generosity. Although 2020 was a year of ups and downs, triumphs and
heartache, through all of this, the resiliency of Albertans has shone through.
WestJet is a shining example of this resiliency and generosity. Like us at the
Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation, WestJet has an understanding and
commitment to always do what is best for healthcare in our city and region.
WestJet’s recent donation is a Thank You to our frontline healthcare workers for
all that they do and have done this last year.
Thank you so much to everyone at WestJet and we wish you health and
happiness.

It also ensures healthcare providers
and visitors on the unit know that a
family is experiencing a loss and to
be quiet and respectful.
Your caring and generosity can be
the rest of their story. A donation of
$500.00 provides for the operations
and supplies needed by the White
Rose Program for one month.
Help us keep the White Rose
Program going donate at
gphospitalfoundation.ca/donate.

Wishlist
Wednesdays
The last thing you want to think
about when your precious baby is in
the hospital is where you will stay
and clean sheets.
We are seeking donations of new
queen size bedding for the family
rooms in your hospital’s Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit.
Donations can be dropped off at
2dayfm GP or contact Shannon
at 780-518-1876 for alternate
arrangements.

The Holiday Spirit at Mackenzie Place
The holiday spirit for Mackenzie Place started with Winter Carnival! From pin the heart
on the Grinch to hot chocolate, Christmas crafts and cotton candy fun was had by all.
The joy continued with stockings! Because of you, it was smiles all around on
Christmas morning. Thoughtfully written cards and items from crossword puzzles to
backscratchers and earrings to lotion and socks, our seniors felt the love this holiday
season.
A special thank you to Real Canadian Superstore for the donation of soap, toothpaste and
shampoo - making the stockings overflowing this year!
Thank you to the staff at Mackenzie Place and all of our supporters and donors for
bringing a little holiday cheer to our seniors!

Key to Care Capital Campaign
UPDATE

Thank you!
2021 will mark the end of the Key to Care Capital Campaign. Because of your support and donations the campaign
20% away from reaching the goal of $20 million. This year we will be reaching out to you to let you know about
opportunities available through the Key to Care Campaign and ask for your help to get to our goal.
Like you, we care about the future of healthcare for our communities and our families. By following this mission,
together with your support we are able to support the vision of engaging with our communities to support excellence
in healthcare.
The Key to Care Capital Campaign, is looking forward to the future, creating ways to enhance care in your region today
and for generations to come.
Strengthening healthcare is important for every person in our region. The impacts of care received will be felt by every
person at some point in their lives. Being able to offer new services, patient care programs, and educational tools for
patients and health care providers creates an environment that promotes wellness and healing.
Your gift to the Key to Care Capital Campaign will have a positive impact on everyone in our region. Your gift ensures
that your hospitals provide a high level of care, offer services that are not normally available outside of large urban
centers and increase positive outcomes for patients.
Through the Key to Care Capital Campaign we are focusing on enhancing healthcare in four key components:
•

Key Innovations will allow for the purchase of specialized medical equipment for the Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital and the QEII Hospital. Innovative equipment will allow us to bring new and exciting technological
advancements to patients here in Grande Prairie.

•

Key Equipment for Life Legacy Fund is an Endowment Fund, and the annual returns of this fund will be utilized to
purchase specialized medical equipment. Contributions to this Legacy fund will ensure that the long term needs in
our region are taken care of and that patient care can be enhanced to for generations to come.

•

Key to the Art of Healing will enrich healing and well-being for patients, their families and staff throughout the
hospital. Art in a hospital setting takes many forms, from artworks to sculptures to beautiful gardens and the
emotional healing that music can provide. Art has been proven to improve patient outcomes and create emotional
connections that create a sense of peace and calm.

•

Key to Knowledge will develop tools that will allow patients to become knowledgeable about their health and
prepare to care for themselves upon their release from the hospital. It will create educational opportunities for
healthcare providers so they can leverage those opportunities to advance care in our hospitals.

For more information or to donate to the Key to Care Campaign please contact Dawn
Miller at dawn.miller@ahs.ca or 780-832-6471.

New
Equipment

The Art of Healing:

In the month of December your
donations were used to purchase two
multi-use ventilators and two hospital
grade breast pumps.

Art allows distraction, escape, contemplation,
exploration and can bring the participant a
sense of calm, relaxation, enjoyment, purpose
and ultimately wellness. The psychological
wellbeing of the patient is integral to their
physical healing and the Arts can bring
wellness in many forms and in many ways.

Multi-use ventilators
can do intubated or
CPAP functions.
These ventilators can
accompany patients
to other areas of
the hospital for
procedures avoiding
the need for manual
ventilation during
transport.

Elizabeth Hutchinson

The Grande Prairie Regional Hospital’s rotating
Gallery spaces have been a wonderful venue to
bring the Art of our very talented Peace Region
into the daily life of the Queen Elizabeth II
Hospital.
Until the end of Feburary the Courtyard Gallery,
adjacent to the cafeteria, is hosting the work
of Elizabeth Hutchinson. Elizabeth lives in Grande Prairie, Alberta with
her husband and children. She is an arts integration specialist and an early
childhood educator ~ and she is reminded daily to be grateful for the gifts of
family, friendship, creativity and play.
Although visitation to the hospital is limited at this time due to the
pamdemic you can still view, enjoy and purchase Elizabeth’s work by visiting
shop.gphospitalfoundation.ca.
A portion of the proceeds from all sales will be donated to your hospital!
Decorate your home and support your healthcare today.

The introduction of two new hospital
grade breast pumps will increase
your hospital’s capacity to help new
mothers to establish breastfeeding
and maintaining milk supply in
circumstances where the baby is in the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit or if the
baby is having difficulty feeding.

We Need Your Help!
In a time of uncertainty we can be certain that we are all in this together.
Now more than ever your hospitals need your support.
From hosting your own fundraiser or donating items for Wishlist Wednesday to
supporting a Foundation or community initiative, every action counts.
Thank you for all of your support, remember kind words of support and reaching
out to other in isolation can make a big difference in someones day.

Share Your Idea - We Can Help!
If you want to make a difference at your hospital, please contact
Shannon at 780-518-1876.

Leaving a Legacy
through Planned Giving
A planned gift is a heroic act of kindness that helps leave a lasting impact on
the healthcare of your family, your neighbours, your friends, your coworkers
and yourself.
The life you’ve built says a lot about you, your values and what you care about
the most. Your gift will build a brighter future and leave a legacy that lives on
through generations.
The Foundation’s planned giving options provide income or potential savings
now and in the future, without affecting your present lifestyle.
Whether you choose to give through a cash donation, life insurance policy, a bequest in your will, gifts of publicly traded stock options, bursaries,
endowments, RRSPs, or even gifts of property or art, there is a way to give that can suit everyone’s needs.
Bequests
Gifts made through a will are called bequests. Your bequest can be a fixed amount, a specific percentage of the residual amount of the estate,
and/or a specific asset. A bequest in your will to a charity of your choice will provide tax relief for your estate in the year of death.
Gifts of Life Insurance
A gift of life insurance makes it possible for you to leverage your contributions to your charity of choice. Your gift to charity is assured with a
paid-up policy or through a policy with ongoing premiums paid by the donor.
Endowment Funds
The idea of creating a perpetual stream of financial support makes sense for people who see a similarity between retirement funds and endowment
provisions. Only the income or a portion thereof will be used to support the Hospital Foundation.

To discuss your options to leave a legacy with the
Foundation please contact:

Keith Curtis, Executive Director
Phone: 780 831-1380
Email: Keith.Curtis2@albertahealthservices.ca

Always seek the advice of an accredited estate planner, financial advisor or
legal counsel when considering your legacy giving goals, and then contact us to
determine how your gift can make a difference at the Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital.

Donate today at gphospitalfoundation.ca

10409 98 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 2E8

gphospitalfoundation.ca

@supportyourhospital

@GPRHFountation

@GPRH_Foundation

Grande Prairie
Regional Hospital
Foundation

